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Senate to elect officers internally
by Becky Imes
Aulatant Newa Editor

d isservice to the students.

··we all

have fri ends and roommates who follow what's going
Next year's Student Senate presi- o n in senate .·· she said. " There
den1and executive vice president a rc a lso peop le on all the
will once aga in be elected by the commiuees and the fee task force
senate. not the student body.
who are not senators, Jl'.l!Oplc who
write Chronicle and pe0ple who
A motion for external elections of read Chronicle-lots of people
the executive positions was know what's going on with
soundly defeated at Thursday's senate. And I think it's a slap in
senate meeting. The new presi- their faces to say · no. you don 't
dent and vice president will be know enough about it to vote for
elected by next year's senate at the president and vice president.·
the end of spring quaner.
" I'd also like to point out that this
· ·we defeat this mption every is the truest form of democracy
year," said Sen. Val Holler- we have-to allow students to
mann. "I think we're doing a vote for their own leaders:·

Ho\lermann said. "The whole
student body voted us into office
and they didn't do such a bad
job."
.
Less than 10 percent of students
voted in last fa ll's elections. Sen.
Mark lttel said. 'The statement
that students know what' s going
on in senate is bull . Maybe next
year o r the year afte r it would be
good to have external elections.
but not this year.··
Winona State University has external elections, Sen. Dan Duffy
said . "Last year. a nobody cafl)e
out of nowhere and won the e lccSenate cootinued on page 7

Atwood bond cost causes fees increase
by Mark Duncanson
Staff Writer

Higher student union fees is the
latest word from the State
University Board.
This year - every. full-time
equivalent (FTE) student pay_s
$10 a quarter for the student
union bond. At SCS the $ 10
comes from 70 cents a credit hour
paid in activi ty fees. Because
every student is not FI'E, the 70
·cents a credit averages to $ 10 a
quarter.
The Staie University Board is
amending Srudent system policies
ra ise the maximum amou nt
cha rged in studC:nt activity fees
from $65 to $75 a quarter. The
amendment will also raise srudent
union fees from $10 to $18 a
quarter. This means Atwood
bond payments are increased
from 70 cents a credit to $ 1.26 a
credit.

10

Thia worker Is beaming a bout the }ob ahead •• constn.lctlon
continues on the new 10th Stl'ffl bridge. A ground-breaking
' ceremony Friday signaled the start of the 17.4 million pro)ect. scheduled for completion In 1985. T h e ~ will be ck>aed to traffic June 1.

Ttie bond pa)'Jl1en1s cover the

union bond, sinking fund (balloon
payments), insurance, refunds
(for studems who drop all classes)
and the repair and replacement (R
and R) fu nd for student unions.
A $4 million balloon payment is
due in 199 1. so more money is
needed for that fund. Several
elements of the R and R program
must be examined. said Bill
Radovich. vice president for
academic affairs.
!he Ran<},_,~ ~,:ogram is divided
mto five pnon t1cs- from the top
priority. life and safety, to
aesthetics. Estimated costs were
so great for student union financjng that some priorities. such as
remodel ing, had to be cut,
Radovich said . All state universities· unions are about 15 years
old and genera l maintenance is
necessary, Radovich said.
The statewide studeilt union
finance plan, until now. has been
reviewed every 10 years. Under
new budget management, it was
found that the debt was getting

progressively worse. Nol only
will the fee have to be raised. but
::i~:~cec~~;)Y·~~eha;:~~~.bc
A major problem not antic ipated
10 years ago is that of
polychlorinatcd biphcnyls (PCBs)
and asbestos. "No 3 ne heard of
PCBs five years ago.·· said
Radovich. "A PCB spill could
close an institution temporarily.
It 's a major problem that must be
dealt with ...
Bemidji recently had a PCB spill
that cost $300,000 to clean up.
Since the student unions are run
on a statewide budget. Bemidji's
spill c:ost all state universities.
Enrollment is down statewide. so
there is less money in the fund.
Atwood has some PCBs that must
be removed. Some asbestos has
already been removed from 1he
gallery lounge and the ballroom.
Money for cleanup is needed a
year before the project begins.
Asb,estos and PCBs arc also a
lncreae continued on page 7

Firs~ of 5 vice presidential c.a ndidates visits SCS
by Rich Sharp

-

Staff Writer

The first candidate was interviewed for the
position of vice president for academic
affairs by various groups on campus
Thursday and Friday.
Patrick Cassens was the first of five candidates to be interviewed as part of the process of finding a successor to acting Vice
President Barbara Grachek. The ·remaining four candidates will be interviewed
within the next four weeks.
Each candidate will be the center of attention in open meetings with deaflS. classified
staff. students, faculty and the Minnesota
State .University Association of A'clministrative Service Faculty.
/
In his open meeting with students, Cassens
stressed his academic experience as his
strength. " I have a strong liberal arts
background. eve n though my area of con-

. centration is mathematics ... Cassens said . . needed for those students.
''This makes me academically qualified as
well as quantitatively.··
'·services would need to· be provided for
non-traditional srudents ,·· Cassens added.
Cassens also noted his administrative ex. perience as the key to being named vke Cassens · also discussed student input on
president. " I had collective bargaining ex- teacher eva luations. " I hope student
perience while I was an administrator at evaluations would play a role in the evaluaOswego campuses in New York. I think tion of faculty. Now student input is
.that will be important in dealing with the minimal. Informal processes students have
nine to 12 groups represented on campus. can be beneficial in evaluating faculty.'·
One contract problem would have to be Cassens said .
solved before we could move on to
another, .. Cassens said. ·
Since student evaluation of faculty is not
allowed at SCS. Cassens pointed out a
Cassens· academic experience ; lso in- possible method of evaluation used by an
cludes four yea rs · as vice president for h•y League .school.
academic affairs at Central State Univer"The school' s student senate published
sity. Edmond, Oklahoma.
their teacher eva luations in the campus
Central's student population was largely - newspaper. This is the type of ihformal innon-traditional. Cassens sa id ... The fact put that could be used by student,; ...
that I have dealt with more non-traditional
s1ude'nts gives me Ifie opponunity to help Max Skidmore wi ll be the next candidate
take education off £.!tmpus to those to visit SCS. Skidmore will be on campus
students. More an4 beuer counse ling is Thursday and Friday .

Patrick Cassens
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Briefl11
Official University B-;;;letin

National artist's work on exhibit

Overseas director applications sought

Curremly en rollCd veterans who wiSh to receive
benefits under the GI Bill during summer quarter
shou ld apply before April 13 in the Office of Records
and Registration, AS-120 . Veterans wishing benefits
for the 1984-85 academic year shoul<J.apply before the
end of spring quarter.

Lance Kiland, nationally known artist, is exh ibiting
paintings this month in Kiehle Visual Arts Center
Gallery . The show is free and open to the public.

The Latin American Stud ies Committee is accepting
applications for the position of 1984-85 direc\ef'of the
SCS study center in Cosla Rica . Key criteria are proficiency in Spanish and commitment to the public's
awareness of Latin America. A letter of application
and supporting materials should be submitted before
April 15 10 Donald Sikkink , acting director of international studies, Room I 16 of the Administrative Services Building.

Spring financial aid checks will be available today
and Thu rsday in Atwood Ballroom. No checks are
available tomorrow.
Minnesota law prohibits SCS from scheduling any
event , including regularly scheduled classes, tonight
after 6 p .m . because of precinct caucuses. Classes mm.,1
also be cancelled after 6 p.m. March 26 due to St.
Cloud municipal primary elections .

Central American experts to speak
Frank Graves and Enrique Serra , experts on Central America, will speak March 21 at 7 p.m. in Atwood
Little Theater. College Republicans are sj,onsoring the
event.

Race, class and gender lecture topic
Tiffany Panerson, chairman of African and AfricanAmerican Studies at Luther College, Iowa Will be the
next speaker in the spring lecture 5eries on social issues
and human relations. Her presentation, "Race, Class
and Gender," will be March 21 from 7 to 9 ·p.m. in
Room Al 19 of the Education Building .
·

Women 's Center annual meeting set
The St. C loud Area Women's Center annual meeting
is March 22 from 6 to 8 p.m . in Atwood's HerbertItasca Room . A panel discussion will be at 7 p.m.
featuring Mary Unger, a candidate for the office of
St. C loud mayor; Sybil Hollem, St. C loud city
councilman; Sonja Berg , forme r cand idate for state
senate. Dorothy Samuel, director of the SCS women's
studies program, will moderate the discussion of
women in politics.

Equality group sponsors film, speaker
Women 's Equality Group will sponsor The Dinner
Party, a film about women in art, women in history
and women's sexuality March 21 at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
in Atwood Gallery .
Barbara Carlson, Title IX coordinator,.will speak
on inclusive language March 22 at 2 p.m. in Atwood's
Rud Room.

NOVA sponsors Central Americ~ Week
"Nicaragua: Report from the Front" will be shown
March 20 at JO a.m. in Atwood Little Theater as part
of NOVA 's Central America Week. A discussion will
follow in the Sunken Lounge from II a. m. to 2 p.m.

Film project acting workshops .offered,
Individuals of"all ages who want speaking parts in
"The St. Cloud Sleep, " sponsored by the St. Cloud
Children's Film Project, must attend a series of four
acting workshops. The workshops , offered by District
742 Community Education, will be from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. March 21 and 22, from4 :30 to 6:30 p.m. March
30, and 10 a.m. to noon March 3 1 at North Community
Center. Cost is SIS .

Pre-medical Students' Day March 24
Pre-med students are urged to attend Pre-Medical
Students' Day at the University of Minnesota Medical
School March 24. Speakers include Jol}n Brantner,
professor of psychiatry ; N. L. Gault, Medical School
dean; and Helene Rudnich, Minnesota Medical Foundation. For more infonnation, contact Denise Noble ,
Medical School Office of Student Affairs ,
(612)373-8085.
•
.

.
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· Dl;L candidate strives to increase recognition
_..I

by Jana Schleper
Staff Writer

John Derus, once,an SCS student,
was back in school aga in-but it
was only temporary.
Students in Atwood Center on
Ffiday afternoon were greeted by
Derus as he campaigned fo r the
DFL endorsement for the U.S .
Sena1e seat currently held by Sen.
Rudy Boschwitz.
Derus' main Problem has been a
lack
of
recogni ti.911
by
Minnesota ns-a fact he has
auempled to remedy by being the

first to announce his candidacy
against Boschwitz, and by covering 84 of Minnesota's 87 counties in 13 months:
"Every time I have run for
anything, it has been against long
odds," Derus said, fl ash ing his
characteristic broad grin. "But
I've been elected five times . It all
boils down t'o a lot of hard work .
luck and time ."
His background is concemrated in
the Minneapolis area whe re he
was born and grew up . His
fat her, a fire man, died when
Derus was 15. leav ing him to
help support a large family.

Derus was given a foo tball
scholarship to the University of
Minnesota, which he attended for
two years until financial difficulties forced him to quit .
He moved to St. Cloud to work
as a counselor at the St. Cloud
C hildre n 's Home, ea rning
enough money to attend night
classes at SCS. After graduating
from SCS he attended graduate
school at Ha rvard. Dcrus later
joined the Army and the Peace
Corps.

"I understand what it means not
to work-the terror of not having
a job.·· he said. " Ifs a big source
of concern with me and I think
people see that. ..
His JX)litical career began in 1971
when he ran for Minne~poli s
alderman. He served on the council from 1971 to 1974, and then
was elected to serve on the Hennepin County Board.
Derus believes Minnesotans,
especially younger vote~. are
ready fo.r some new faces in the
political arena. He said the 1-!fil.ttypc success phenomenon works
to his advantage as a poliiical
newcomer. even though he supports Mondale .
·

you 've done that you mean what
yoU say when you make a commitment," he added.
Derus sees the four main issues
in the _Senate ace as peace,
d isarmament, the nuclear freeze
and agriculture. He strongly supports a nuclear freeze, even if the
United States must make the first
move.

" I o ppose the missiles in
Europe," he said . " Right now
we are saber rattling. If Reagan
and Boschwitz were in office 20
years ago, we wouldn't have a
nuclear test ban. "
He co ndemned the federal
attitude toward agricultural production and farmers, saying
farmers are disuaded fro m producing crops and dairy products
which could be used by the
government .
"We give away military hardware instead of our agricultural
products,'' he said. ''That makes
us a lot less friends. I saw that
when I was in India in the Peace
Corps. ··

Education is anot he r area
seriously in need of federal aid,
Derus said . " The best defense
dollar can be spent in education,··
.. My ideas arc you ng," he said. he advised. "We have a federal
leaning back. · 'They accentuate government that believes local
the positive. I don't believe you governmen t should suppo rt
can honestly ask someone to do education with property tax and
somethi ng you wou ldn'1 do , local dollars. They just aren't rich
you rself.
e~ough.

John Derus

goal to have a man on the moon
by the end of the decade,'' Derus
said .-" He sent money to schools.-..
to sUJ)port the science areas: Npw -- :-we have a social Darwinism program running-it's survival of the
fittest."
Derus is also interested in ways
to help Minnesota find riew fuel
so~cces such as e~hanol. _ ~ e
dnves a 1984 Ford Fiesta built in
Brazil , which bums 100 percent
ethanol and gets 27 miles per
gallon.
"Ethanol would be a new market
fo r ou r corn and help our fuel
problems," he added . "Right
now the b!ggest-hemorrhage in
our fin ances for Minnesota is
fuel. "
Derus is confident he can gain
enough votes to win the Senate
seat from Boschwitz. He believes
Boschwitz, as the incumben1 , is
his toughest opponent, but Derus remains undaunted ... All he has
is money and a lot of telev ision
advertising, .. Derus said.
··1 don't think any one person can
solve our problems." he said
quietly, "but they can at least
offer alternatives and start a
change.
" I never think of losing ," he
added. "No matter how much
work I have to do, 1 never think
about not succeeding. I neve r
have."

"You have to show by what · "In 1960, Kennedy set a positive

~------------/

Use Chronicle classifieds for quick results
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'Sexis~ the worst ism' says presidential candidate
by Erik Mathre
Associate Editor

A U.S. presidential candidat6
came to SCS Friday morn ing.
Although the candidate didn ' t
shake many hands, kiss babies, or
have secret service protectio n.
she did have a message
As much as Ci1izens Partv
candidate Sonia John son, is
running for the nation 's highest
post, she's also running against
the white, male establishment that
has dominated the American election process .
"'What's so tunny abou1 a woman
running for the presidency?"
Johnson asked her mostly female
aud ie nce in Atwood Little
Theater. "'We lhink tha!" s a joke

because we thi nk women are a
joke.
·· 1t"s time for Jesse (Jackson) tu
run, and for Sonia to - run ,"
Johnson told reporters before her
speech.
Johnson, 48 , received natio nal
rccogni1ion when she was e:\communicated in 1979 from the Mormon Church for her outspoken
support of 1he Equal Rights
Amendment.
The former Engli sh teacher began
crusading for ERA in 1976 when
she. her husband Rick (they' re
now divorced), and their four
children moved to Virginia after
living abroad.
Johnson is running against the
traditional two-party poli1ics she
clajm s 1he Democrats and

Republicans have instituted in the
nat ilm . ' ·Neither of those group!">
has ever helped us,·· Johnson
sa id .
" I know that those 1wo major
parties reek of the status quo; they
do not represent the disenfranc hi sed. lh e ali e nat ed. an y
minorities-anybody but white
males, and prefe ra bly ric h
ma les.··

Alternative parties are needed 10
address the problems of the white
male system, she sa id . It has
alway s been the duty of al ler•
nati ve partie s to ensure
democracy in the United S1a1es
con1inues, she added.
Johnson said she was somewhat
surprised when the Citizens Party
asked her to be its presidenlial
candidate. She shrugged off the

suggesuon until a friend asked if
she v.i as seriou sly considering the
offer . '"A nd then I reali zed that
I had been caught fiat-footed .
red-handed and up to my neck in
my own se ,us m.
··sexism is the worst ism .··
Several women arc capable of
running fur president. Johnson
said. ·· But I cou ldn ' t find
anybody to do it: they were all 100
busy this year." she said. amid
laughter.
She has written a book . From
Ho11s ewij(, 10 Heretic. abou1 her
femini st awaken ing. The 1i1le was
based on the disappoin ted reac •
lion of a telev ision c.i meraman
who sa id. '"She doesn't look like
a herc~ic . she looks just like a
mom.

Johnson is unafraid o f bei ng
labeled a mdin1 / "'On ly radica ls
change the world .·· she 1old 1he
audieni.:e. citi ng Moharn.las Ghan di and Tho111;1s Jefferson as
exa1npks
The I\\" 111aj11r pu l1t 1l·al p;1 ni o
ha ve m: ver hel'tl pan uf lh,·
hislorical stream ,> f d 1a11!!C Johns,m saiJ
When ER A failed to pa ss
fohuson saiJ she rcal izeJ 1h:11
operating through th e male
system would nol work ··You
can't solve problems with the
tools lhat forge them.'" she said .
''The powerful never give the
powerless power.
''We have a truly anti-female
presidenr . With the advent of
Reagan . terror has gripped the
femini st' s heart."

Photo/J-Wachter

Citizens Party candk:late Sonia Johnson la unafrak:I
of being labeled II radical. ''Only radicals change the

_,

wortd," the femlnlat end 1uthor uld Frtday In Atwood Llttle Theeter.

In lhe past five years, several of
' her protests againsl the Reagan
administration· s stance on ERA
have captured the nation's anen!ion. Johnson has chained herself
10 a White House fence. burned
Reagan in effigy and fasted for 37

;~
The decision to run for pres ident
was reached after Johnson saw
the ridiculo usne ss of bei ng
··awed by men .·· She realized she
""knew what to dll as president far
better than any man I'd seen in
my lifetim e,· · Johnson said. producing loud appl ause .
Toward the end of hcr speech.
Johnson asked the audienL·e 10
stand. lift their anm. und say ·· Jf
I were pres ide nt. I'd • .
"
Later. she aski::d indi vidu,ds h i
name their presidc11tial priorities .
■ ""Ask for resignat ions, · unc
said .
■ Stop the arms race . ' ·
■ Break up corporate leaders.··
■ " Snve fa mil y farm s. "
■ '"Nationa l health insurance .· ·

·
·

""That"s wo nderful. ynu ' ll all _he
pres idem.·· Johnso n to ld them
Hcr hid hir the presideuq Ill.'.\ 1101
i11 rr,1da i111ing WllJIICll
rights. but iu ,rn :lll cmpt !11 111;1~ c
the Citill'lb !'an y 11111n.· pr111111 ll l"llt Thi: p;1rt~ r1·cc hcd .B-UK)O
1otl's i11 lhe llJHO ck l"\1,u1. !l w
fuunh largest nl a11y p;111~ _
acnmlir1g m ~nlm;-ou
0

11111 )'

'

l" hc Ci1 111: ns P.ir1 ). 11hid1
Juh m 11n des1:rihe .\ as ·· h,1lf
female ,ind mc,stly white.·· has
he e n nimpared tu West
Germany·s Green Pa11y. Bnth ;,d
\'OG1te nuclear Jisarmamcnt and
promote a safe en vi ronme nt.
reproduc1i ve freeJom ;md global
resource plann ing.
In order 10 get il s mime o n the
1984 ballot and rcceiw federnl
matching fund s for primaries, the
party mu st raise $5.000 (i n $2 50
increments) in 20 states by it s
June I national convcntiun at
Minneapolis. So far, 1he pany has
raised $38,000, but only 1hree
states have reached 1he $5,000
mark.
•

Controversial VD clinic funding gets approval
by LeeAnn T eymour
Staff Writer

A recent funding decision by the
Stearns Cou nty Board of Commissioners will allow a venereal disease
clinic to begin operating in St. Cloud
this summer.
The commissioners voted March 6 10
appropriate $15 ,000 10 Stearns County
Community Health Services to operate
(he clinic .
Stearns County has been without a
clinic since St. Cloud Family Planning
Center's Silent Treatment VD Clinic
closed its doors in December due to a
lack of funding . Steams, Benion and
Sherburne counties decided last year 10
discontinue funding for lhe cen1er.
The commissioners' decision to provide
fundi ng for another clinic was ml)de
after .they were informed that,.stearns
County is legally respons ible for provisio n of se rvices to treat comm unicable
diseases.
The board was prese nted with several
ahernatives for ope ration o f a VD

clinic by Roma S1eil, Stearns Count~
health se rvices director . These ailernatives included proposed clinics at the
Saint Cloud Hospital, Family Planning
Center. SCS, private physicians and
01her agencies.
The Community Health Services
Advisory Board members, however,
recommended the clinic be operated by
1he agency in order to- get it operating
as quickly as possible.
A site for 1he clinic has not ·been
chosen yet, but Steil said they are looking for a "convenient and accessible
place that will still offer some
anonymity.•'
All staff for the clinic will be 1rained
through the Center for Disease Control
in Atlanta , The center offers regional
training sessions, although Steil does
not know when the next course is
scheduled in the Midwest.
The steering committee establi shed by
the Saint Cloud Hospital was disbanded
after the board's decision. "The
hospital' s steering comm iuee does not
need to mee1 again- unless the county' s
plans do not materialize.·' said John

Krueger, public relations director at the
hospital.
The committee was formed last
September to assess the need fo r a VD
clinic and to see what place 1he hospital
might have in establishing such a
clinic, according to committee member
Donna Steichen.
The hospital's $19,400 proposal was
Voted down by Benton and Sherburne
counties in January. The proposal
required that confidentiality for minors
wou·ld be a judgmental situation. The ·
judgmental aspec1 would come into
play if, for instance, a 12-year-old
came in for treannent of a venereal
disease problem, Krueger said.
The Ccimmuni1y Health Services VD
clinic will assure confidentiality 10 all
individuals receiving treatment, Steil ,
said ."
No decision has been made about how
to handle the situation with Benton and
Sherburne counties, she said . Thi s wi ll
be one option they may want to pursue
for the provision of services. she said.

Your gift can make
a difference.
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Viewpoint
• Internal elections mockery of democratic process
The Student Senate interest of a select group of
snuck a big one past students, or the majority
students at its meeting views of all?
Thursday when it voted
against general elections To make the argument that
for president and vice students should not be
allowed to vote because
President.
they are uninformed is abIts Constitution requires·a solutely ludicrous-it is
motion be made at the first completely incongruous
meeting of spring quarter with the ideals of a
concerning executive elec- democratic institution such
tions. The senate conve- as senate. What is the difniently decided to vote ference between 10,000
against it, with a minimum students who may not be
of discussion and student informed and a small group
input. It was totally up to the of senators wflo may not be
senate to decide-it is up to either?
the students to react to a
No prior notice of this as
poor decision.
an agenda item means no
Unlike other representative opportunity for students to
bodies, Student Senate address the issue. If no one
does not give ad vance is for it, that is fine , but
notice of agenda items students should at least be
such as this, and students given the opportunity to
are caught off-guard every discuss it.
ye~r.
Student Senate should
As Sen. Jlj!I Hollermann never complain about a
said, the motion is defeated lack of student interest or
every year, and it is a involvement wheti it denies
tremendous disservice to them the opportunity to
students to deny them an become involved .
opportunity to vote for the
leaders of their' student General elections for presigovernment.
dent and vice president
would be an excellent way
Who is the student of stimulating student ingovernment supposed to terest in senate, but the maserve anyhow? The vested jority of senators apparent-

ly are not concerned about
being representative.
What can be done?
There are still options
available to students.
Individual senators can be
persuaded to bring up a
vote to reconsider at its

meetirig this Thursday.
Sens. Val Hollermann and
Diane Novotny wisely
recognize the folly in
slipping this fast -0ne past
the student body yet again.
Surely there are other
senators VfhO would agree

One-issue platform cannot defeat system
It seems Citizens Party-(:andidate Sonia Johnson
has fallen into the very trap of the system she is
running against.
By running against the male system which has
dominated the American election process since its
inception, Johnson evokes memories of Jimmy
Carter challenging " Washington's cronyism ."
Indeed, it is time for this country to have a
woman leader. But to make a farce out of an election process by campaigning on a one-issue platform is not the way to succeed.
·
In her speech , Johnson failed to crystallize how
she would solve this nation 's troubles . Rather , she
said she "knew what to do as president far better
than any man I'd seen in my lifetime." Whether in
jest or not, a candidate must be able to supply
voters with more specific ideas for the solution of
problems.
Johnson 's knowledge of current events must also
be questioned. When asked how she felt about the
Reagan administration 's concerted effort to tie
religion into public education through prayer in the

classroom , she was unaware the bill had come up
for a vote in the Senate.
Johnson also accused the major parties of
creating an unfair election process. However, most
of the discrimination stems back to the founding
fathers' desire to squelch factionalism and promote
a two-party process. Johnson should note it is
mainly the electoral college, not the major parties ,
which hampers third parties from gaining prcm inence, by requiring a majority of votes within a
state before receiving all electoral votes for that
state.
Another aspect which hampers Johnson's
candidacy is the failure of the National Organization
of Women to endorse her. Instead, NOW has
endorsed Walter Mondale. Receiving support froni
her largest constituency would give Johnson a
more viable candidacy .
Johnson admits her views are radical. But until
she can offer more concrete solutions to problems
the white-male system has placed on this country ,
her current effort may be futile .
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that internal elections serve
no one but the . sp.ecial
iflterests of a select group
of students, who sometimes
forget they are supposed to
be representative of the
entire student body.

Letters to the Editor
If you have an opinion or idea, share
it with Chronicle readers in a letter to
the editor. Chronicle editors will check
it for spelling and grammar: but.will not
change its meaning. Letters containing obscene, offensive or libelous
material will not be published. Letters should be as brief as possible and
are subject to condensation. Please include your name, academic year or
occupation, major and phone
number for verification purposes. Letters which do not include this information will not be published.
To submit a letter, place it in the Letters to the Editor slot outside the
Chronicle office, 136 Atwood, by noon
Friday for Tuesday's edition, and noon
Wednesday for Friday's edition.
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Summer fin~ncial aid available
Applica1ions for summer fin ancial aid are available now through
June I. according 10 fi nancial aid
Direc1or Frank Loncorich.

a tolal of 12 summer credilS, according lo Loncorich. "We don'l
care how the smdcnl breaks up
the course load ." he added.

HOME OF THE DARRELL BURGER

Where the

''We fully anticipa1e a full banery • StudenlS should request classes
of aid programs,·· Loncorich fo r the entire summer by the first
said . "The only aid prograni-not session so there is no problem
available is the Minnesota State deciding their eligibility for the
Scholarship and G rant program... awards.
·
StudenlS receiving Pell Grants are
limited to 1hree quarters for the
entire year. Guaranteed Student
Loans. Na1ional Direct Smdent
Loans, work-siudy funds and
limited supplemental grant funds
will be available to students with

Graduating seniors need not have
a 12-credil minimum.
Applications should be submitted
as soon as possible. They will
take about four weeks to process.

People

Power

dp
Want to be more
.:::\ than just .a spectator? - Chronicle is
looking for sports
writers. No experience necessary.
Apply at the cizromcle . office, 136
Atwood.

THE BEST DARN
HAMBURGER IN TOWN

...·
·■
·
:

:

...

..

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF THE COURT HOUSE

/

202 Eighth Ave. N.

.

1O cents off purchase of burger with this coupon
Coupon expires April 1

...
Ct>ronicle
subscriptions
only .$2.50

Volunteering...

<'6>

Voluntary
Action

It just plain feels good! .f;;~e;50

a quarter

Student Senate wants
t9 position YOU!
Rape Crisis Center
□

For help or Information

Elections: Thurs., March 22
2 Student Senate seats

call 251-HELP

Honoraria Positions Available
Services chair

□ 1 Student
□

Didyouknow
we can find
abrem cancer
usmalluthe
head of a pin?

t

American
Cancer Society

Academic Affairs chair

□ Legislative Affairs chair ,

Student Employment Service
Assistant Director
□ Book Exchange Director
□ Bopk Exchange Assistanl Director
' □ Accountant
□

Sponsored by:

GEORGE C. BACHMAN
JEWELER AND GEMOLOGIST

Downtown next to Fan_de/'s

Stop by the Student Senate Office, Room 222A, Atwood
Center for applications and information or call 255-3751.
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Herman has collected a number ·of
nicknames dµring his career . As an eightyear-old prodigy he was dubbed ."the Boy
Wonder of the Clarinet.~ : Currently , the
vibrant pink words "Road Father" adorn
1he band 's music fronts and mafch
members' shi rtS. Yet another title, "' the
Vince Lombardi of-Big Bands ,'. ' is quite
close 10 the truth, drummer Dave Miller
said.

by Mary Steinert
StaffWrfter

Woody Herman and bis herd of young
male musicians were introduced Thursday
evening as "the group that can swing like
Count Basie and blow like Maynard
~Ferguson." But Herman · immediately
modified the compliment when he walked
on stage.:'Ifl"m going to be compared to
anyone, there would be only one, and that
would be· Duke Ellington,'' he told the
· Stewart HaU Auditorium crowd.

''The baud.members have a lot of respect
for Mr. Hennan. He is not ·one of the
guys.' but he is very open with us," Miller
said . .. .
''I consider myself to be the coach,·· Herman said : "I think I'm a very good coach,
and I've had 'some pretty good teams to
prove-it,'' he added proudly . .,,. _

"Since 1 waS a teenager he has been my
mentor , I have great admiration and love
for his music ,'! Hetman said. The band's
first selectjon, an Ellington piece . accenruated his respect for the musician . Its title.
-_•'Things Ain't What The)' ·Used to, Be,''
emphasized the n~merous changes Herman

Herman prefers · the title "coach" ' lO
''bandleader. ' ' ''A-bandleader to me has
a terrible ima"ge. I remember all the guys
;~; ~~~!~ ~~~:~~:fn;~s~~;~:~~~

_ ~;~n si~ce hi~ firs1 band leadership in
i

are

~ He and Count Basie
the survivors Of
the BiiBand era. )Jerman remains popular.
:-- because he does.Dot rely on his.past hits".
Instead, h_e eag"erly sef~ts modern.. compositions-for performances and.fC'COrdings.
.. The best thing I wilLdo in my life' will
be what I Oo next year," he said. !'If J did
llot believe that I wOuld not keep doing
this,·· the 70-year-o!d musici~-~--~~_ded .

,

- They-were.business

people who had bands
We..ha'.d "more ofthose than we·had musical
people.
.
•
1
' '1-d~'t want to be.pan ofthCir'ilk," he
said: recalling on_e · upsetting incident.
Gl~n'rt Miller and his famou s dance blind
were playing at a club, but their unusually
extreme tempos made dancing _difficult.

1

!~"::1~~~~~r~~~: :::n~~;:;,;~:

~n~~~~~- t~

t:~ ~~;~:~~~~.~~1::~~fd ~

of territ?ry musically ." he said. The him.
....,
grouP,'S current library Of performllJlfe ,
· ·
·
·
pieces includes works by Steely .Oan , · Fift.een big bands at North Texas State Col- ,,
C hick Corea, and ,other contemporary ar- lege provide experience for many, . Dan
tists. "f want to p~y anything that -1\as · Miller said ." That school and the Eastman
quality ,·' he said . ~
!! .School of Music are the main providers of
Herman's charges. "He comes to the band

:t:~~fn~~~n::;e~!
::~i~::~!
same schooJs," Miller Cx~lained.
0

~

Most of those hired are in their 20s.
"These guys are about•the same l}&C as the
guys in my very first band. If takes YQuth.
The road is very difficult, and )'ou have
to have energy to play my kind of music, ••
He~a~ said,. He fore~ an ~pecially
pronusmg future for'the young~ member,
trumpete:r-Byron Stripling, 22. "He's my
linebacker; " he "said,. _""

•

.
:
•.

✓rother me"mbers.-~e saxophonists Frank .

Tiberi, Dav~ RJ.ckenberJ, Jim Carroll and
Mike . Brignola; trombonists John Fedchock . Paul McKee and· Rand)' _Hawes;
trumpeters Scott Wagstaff, Mark Lewis.
_ Steve FUiton.and Bill Byrne ; pianist Philip ,
DeGreg and .bassist Jolin ~dams. · · ·
Hentlan not only ~oaches, he plays , too. ,
Throughput the evening he ·,performed
_soloS o"n-alto and soprano saxoph~nes and
" clarinet. His gruff, en£husiastic:C:voice
shouted the words of "Caladonia! " and
drawled the lines of "'I'vetiot News For
- You.•· His body swaycd _a ndoanced, while
his ·fingers pointed to ,soloists , ~ted,
crescend~s and snapped the beat.
•

Pholo/Jlm.t.llobell

. ''T~guys_.;abolll._umeageutheluyatnmyveryflrst
band. It takes yOl,rth: The ,o«t ia very dlfficult,. and'you have to
have energy to" p6lly my kind of music,'' Herman said. ''I think

I'm a very gooc:1 coach, ·•nd I've had some pretty good tea ma to
s:,ro'!e_It." he tldded-p~udly.

The band shares his versatility. In contrast
to th~ liveJy ~-woodchopper's ' Ba11,"' •
' 'Pavruine" included the delicate sounds of
flute. piccolo, trum~ . bass clarinef''and
bassoon.
·
Herman contiriued on page 7
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Herman------------- Increase------continued from page 6

continued from page 1

H) rman 's com ma nd or his
p layers during "The Four
Bro1hers" and "La Fiesta"
pleased him more than the Gram•
mys the songs earned fiim. " It 's
nice to be recognized. bu! il's like
giv ing a loken ges1ure award."
he sa id .
He told the crowd lie was proud
orthe gold record he received in
1946 when ··Laura' · sold one
million copies. "I was naive then .
Now I know ii has nothing to do
with the quality or the song . Un·
fortunately, ii doesn't maner what
you do as long as ·it sells,·• he

said .
Happen ings at Carnegie Hall
meam more to him than his
awards. Composer Igor Stravin•
sky was &V impressed wi1h Herman that he wrote his only piece
for jazz orchestra, " Ebony Concerto." for the Herd 's fir st jazz
concert there. Later they record ed it with Stravinsky conducting .
" This was probably lhe biggest
thri ll I' ve eve r had musically ...
Herman sa id .

cert. and it s highlight was
Copland's " Fanfare for the Common Man .'' This song. the last
played at SCS. was filled with
clear, brassy tones. cowbell s.
uimbourines and the claps of Herman and his listeners. He raised
his arms triumphantly. closed hi s
eyes and grinned .
When it ende(I, his arms came
down to his sides. his eyes ope n•
cd and his sm ile became a kiss
that he blew to the crowd.

prohlem in residence halls and
cou ld rai se that fe1.· .

Six d ifferent plans were examin ed by represcntalivcs from six
uni versities. but the plan raising
the fee 10 $ 18 a quarter was
chosen. A gradual increase is not
as good because money is needed before projects can begin. said
Diane Novotny. student/staff fee

task force 1.:hairman. A gradual
incn:asc wmi ld on ly p:ts~ p n the
problems to the future. Novotny
said, adding that sludcm enroll ment and infl at ion cstima1cs also
have tu tx· considered
The State Uni ve rsity Board wi ll
decide on finance plans for stu ·
dent union s and residence hall s
today .

Carneg ie was also the site or Herman' s fortieth ann iversary con·

Senate-----------continued from page t

lio n. So far hi s biggest
accompli shment has bee n
bu ilding a bulletin board...
"Everyone's looking at the tail
side or the coin-Winona . ., said
Vice President Diane Novotny.
''I think you need to look at the
head or the coin- Moorhead
Sui1e, where a non-senator came
in and did an excellent job. The
Winona situation is not etched in
·s1onc. Each · univer si ty is
differem .

1·we·re talking about ·1 don't
thiiak students are informed:
therefore they should _not be
allowed to vo!Q. • I totally disagree

with that s1a1ement. I think you
should give 1he students on this
campus a liu\e more credit.
" What better w~y 10 give senate
more visibility? You don't think
Joe Six-pack will just put his

name on the ballot and hope he
gets elected. He' s going to get out
there and knock on doors and tell
people what• the issues arc ."
Novotny sa id .

speeches. answe r questions and
list their endorsements. Anyone
can run for the positions. said
Senate Presidenl Steve Backes.
Al Thursday·s meeting , the· Stu·
den1/Staff Fee Task Force wi ll
make
i1s
budget
recommendat ions.

In addition. two new senators will
be elected to replace Sen . Mark
Incl and Tim Becker through
Because the motion was defeated. spring quarter. Becke r is on innew executives will be elected in ternship this quarter and had ap·
a caucus of new senators during , pointed Kerry Kaluza as his
the las! week of spring quarter. proxy. However. Kaluza has not
Candidates for the positions. comac1cd the ·senate. so a replacerunning in learns, will make mcnt for Becker will be elected .

Sessions

s2900
Charge 11 ... Visa

FILMS ~
The Magnificent Seven (Spring Quarter's Western)
March 22 , 23 , at 7 p.m.
March 2 I, 23 , 24 at 3 p.m .
Watership Down
March 25, 7 p.m .
All show ings in Atwood Theater-FREE
Seating for the HANDICAPPED avai lable at all
sho~ings
COMING EVENTS
m½'/ffffi
The Last Laugh Thea(er. .. A great night of comedy.
March 30, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

FINE ARTS

14" SPECIAL $7:I

~/4

Total Price :
Plus Coupon I

Your choice of
Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

Reception for Artist Quimette Perle' s Exhibit
Atwood Gallery Lounge, March 22, I p.m.

t

Your choice of
Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

Total Price I
Plus Coupo n:

fl
------------------------------•
10" SPECIAL $4: 12" SPECIAL $6:
Limited Time Offer

Your choice of
Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

.

CH1C1r,;.v,.,ooo

Total P,icc

Limited Time Offer

I

. Plus Coupoo:

'"IC.(t~··uZ00o

your choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

;;_Fast Free
- - Delivery

Call 252-9300
5th Ave .. Dowtown
(Ac ross from D.B. Scarlc's)

:
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Love of sports aids KVSC's 'Voice of the Huskies'

That voice be longs to Dan
O' Hara. sports di rec tor fo r
KVSC•F M . SCS' student radio
stat ion.

se rved as bat boy for the Minnesota Tw ins from I 979-81 .
.. M y first year we had a good
team. with players like Roy
Sma lley, Butch Wyncgar. Je rry
Koosman . Rob Wilfong and Pete
Redfe rn ." O' Hara said. " I was
with the Tw it>S during their last
season at the Met (Metropolitan
Stadium). The old Met- it was
dynamite!··

A s spons director. O' Hara does
live broadcasts of SCS footba ll.
men· s and women· s basketball ,
bascb3 II and hockey games. · ·we
contracted wilh V iking CocaCola lo do 36 games th is year . so
we have to get out and do them ...
O' Hara said.

O' Hara stil l m1:1 intai ns close contact with some of the Twins.
part icularly W il fong. who plays
for the Cal iforn ia A ngels, and
Redfern. " I have an open invi ta•
tion to stay at Rob's place any
ti me I want , I j ust need the money
to get out there.··

O' Hara has been involved in
sports almost all of his life. He
slarted playing hoc key at the age
of 6. '' Hockey broadcasting
comes natural for me because
I' ve played and watched it for so
long," O 'Hara said. "Some day
I would like to do play-by-play
for a National Hockey League
team . That would be great!"

Redfern . who pitched for the
T wins for seve ral years. is now
paralyzed due to a div ing acc ide nt. ''Pete was Ihe nicesl guy in
the world ." O' Hara said . " It's
too bad that had to happen to him .
But he's smart - he' ll pull
th rough:·
·/
Since l<vsc increased its power
from 10 to 1300 wans, O 'Hara

by A.O . Sturtz
Sports Editor

He could be dubbed · 'The Voice
of the Husk ies.··

"My parents tell me to concentrate on claues, but I think the experience I get hare la Invaluable, " said
Dan O'Ha111, KYSC-FM sports director. O'Ha111 la wearing a ahlrt gl\len to him by formar Minnesota Twins
pttcher, Pete Redfern.

O' Hara, a junior from Bloomington Lincol n High School , also

O'Hara continued on page 9

Women cagers drop quarterfinals to No. 1 Dayton
by Geoff Gervin
Assistant Sports Editor

Could it be a quarterfinals j inx?

The ex ptosive Flyer offense,
featuring A ll-American forward
Donna Burks, took chargC of the
second half by outscoring the
Huskies 5 1-30 after the fi rst half
ended 29-26.

For the second year in a row.,
Coach Gladys Ziemer and her '' It was a ver'y'physical game
SCS women's basketball team under the boards- the most
ended their highly successful • physical game we've had all
season in the quarterfinals of the year ,'' Z iemer said.
NCAA EJvision 11 tournament.
T he physicality of the game led
The loss came to lop-ranked to foul trouble for sophomore
Dayton University 80-56 Friday cen ter Ramona Rug losk i .
in Dayton, Ohio.
Rugloski left the game when she
commined her fourth foul at
··w e stayed w iIh them for 30 10:26 of the second half.
minutes, then they overpowered
us,·· Z iemer said.
With Rugloski on the bench, the

Flyers outscored the Huskies 8-3
to grab a JO-poi nt lead that they
held for the rest of the ga me.
.. We put Ramona back in since
we had nothing to lose." Ziemer
said. ·· A couple of her fouls were
due to her being out of position.··
Leading the o ffensive charge for
the Flyers was the 5- foot- II
Bu rks. Burks scored 22 o f her 32
points in the second half and
grabbed a game- high 16
rebounds.
" Bu rks, got a lot o f offensive
rebounds that led to many of her
points." Z iemer sa id .

The game was closer than the
score indicated. Ziemer said .
" We had to foul them down (he
Slretch to slow the game down.
They made their free throws and
we failed to score on our fast
breaks. · ·
Kathy O ' Brien , Burks and Leah
Abla made !he A ll-Tournament
tea m fo r th e Flye rs whil e
Rugloski and Linda Nelson made
the team for the Huskies. Burk s
was also named h> Outstanding
Player of the Game."
·

Jerry Anderaon, Shewn w0MEr'i s T~AC!<
· Breanahan and· Scott ffalanen
lead the 'Huskies with &3 records SCS takes eecond In meet '
·The Huskies placed S8COnd in
Senior forward Mark Schevec:k in singles _play,...:... ·
a field of four teams Friday at
has been named as an honorable
mention on the 19&4· All~N0rth
In doubles, Anderson and · Halenbeck Hall with 34 points.
• Linda Weisbrtch wc;in the shotCentral Conference basketball Bresnahan lead the Hus~ies with
team.
.
put, Lynn Klappa - wol) the·
a record of ~2.
55-meter dash and the 2QO.m8 er
.The ~foot-6 Scheveck finish_ed
hurdles and Shill ■ Wav4':rtk won•
tiis SCS career with 833 points.
SCS now has a 4-4 record In
the BOO-meter run.
In the NCC scoring race, dual competition .
Moorhead won the m9et with
Scheveck finished fifth with 19.7
89 points, Bemidji was thi(d and
points per game. He also finishHamline was fourth.
ed fifth in rebounding {6 .9 per WOMEN 'S TENNIS
game) and fourth in bk>cked shots
Sq! -squeaks by NQSU
.
· (1: 1 per game).
SCS raised its record to 2-0 in
dual competition Sunday by
MEN'S TENNIS
Baseball
defeating the Bison 5--!'.
·
'""
Huskies slaughter Bison
In singles play; Karen Scott , □ vS. "Augsburg, 12:30 p.m. ~t.
SCS coach Reid Hans' men's Kathy Upton and Sa!ldY Sher~ Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome ,
Minneapolis
tennis team stomped North barth won for the Huskies.
In dou bles play, Judi
O vs. St. Thomas, 8 a.m. Sun,
Dakota State 9-0 Sunday at
Augusta· Health and .Racquel McDonald and Scott, and Upton Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome,
and Sherbarth were winners. .
Minneapolis
· Club.

SCS' Sch.yeck honored-, -

BASEBALL

26-gamC

National recognition is a problem
for the Huskies, Ziemer said, due
to a supposed lack of competition.
" We're going to try to play more
competitive teams next · year .'·
she said . :·Ii-s geuing hard to get
non-conference games in this area
because nobody wants 10 play us.

· T m proud of how we've done
this yea r.·· Z iemer said. '' We've
learned that we can compete wiIh
anyone."

The loss ends the Huskies· season
w ith a 27-3 record overall , the
same record Ihat Dayton will
carry into the semi-final game. It

: Spor:ts in ·bri~f .MEN'S BASKETBALL.

Huskies take twin blll
· SC$ defeated St. John 's 9-0
and 3-2 Saturday to jump .out to
a 2-0 record for the 1984 season .
In the first · ga·me, Cherne
Elsenrek:h went 3-for-3 with a
single, a double and a triple for
two RBt Steve Novak h0mered
for the Huskies and John Dolan
picked up the win. Dolan hurled
five seo:reless innings, gave up
one hit, struck out six and w~alk•
ed none . ·
. ·
111 the second game, J
Riesgraf gave up one run and
three hits in five innings for the
win. Andy Hollencamp tripled in
the winning run tor the Huskies.

al so end ed scs·
winning streak .

Husky.Calendar

Men•■ Tennie
D at Wssc:onslc-Stout Invitational,
Fri and _Sat, Menomenle, Wis.

Men's Track ·
.
□ vs. St. John's, 6 p.m . Sat,
Halenbeck Halt

Star Husky
· SCS' women's basketball team
won the Upper-Mkfwest regional
basketball tournament and ad.'
vanced to the quarterfinals of the
nationals wh,ere they w.ere
defeated by Dayton Univ9.rsity.
The members of the team are
Dawn Anderson, Ll■a Brekken ,
Sue Carlberg, Robyn Doral'!,
Janlc8Fllcker, Gwen Frederick,
JIii Gebeke, Bonnie Henrickson,
Amy Hlnl!vertc·, eo·n nle Kahler,
Linda
Nelson,
Ramona
Rugk>skl, ~rol Thelen and Nancy Thompson . The Huskies are
coaChed by Gladys Ziemer.

O'Hara-----con tinue d from p age 8

said he feels hi s job is more
important. · 'We broadcas1cd the
intramural floor hockey championship game last year. but peo-

bcc,1u., c Jim Gilli land.\ ho work:-.
fo r KMSP Spons. wen' to sc hool
here and indicated ii w 1s :1 good
radio and televi sion sc hool.

ple in Buffalo ol' Foley don '1 care

abou t 1hat. ·· O' Hara said .
··We're going to stick to varsity
games.

·· 1 know people listen 10 the
women' s ba s ketball games.
because I've gotten compli ments

on some of the games I did.··
O'Hara said. ·• They're so fun to

Sg_or1 scas1ing can get hecti~· .
o · Hara said . ··J remember a
basketball game out at St.
John· s:· he said . .. It was a great
game and I was talking so fast my
head was spinning. But when the
game is over you take a breath
and feel good about the iob
you·ve done ...

watch - they 're dam n good .
·• 1 never thought rd watch
women's basketba ll but here I
am. possibly going out East for
t he champ ions hi ps.·· The
Huskies lost 80-56 to Dayton

Fr iday so O' Ha ra's trip to
Massachuscus has since been
cancelled.

O' Hara plans a diversified broadcasting career at SCS ... Actually
I' m hoping to put in 1wo years
here (at KVSC) and 1wo years al
UTYS. I'll be anchori ng the
U.T VS Sports Magazine on
T uesday nights ... he said. " I like
T V p lay-by- play - tha1·s my
favorite thing to do.' ·
O' Hara said he came to SCS

· ·one of my main problems is
announcing the other te:un·s
names .·· O' Hara said . ··1 have
gotten to know our players. bu1
1he opponent always changes.··
O' Hara said he is glad to have the
opportunity to work for campus
media. ..Co llege ra d io is
experimentation and creativi ty.· ·
he said. --But I don't want lO get
into news- it's no fun and seems
boring and dry. rm not that
serious of a guy. I think it is bcner
to 1101 take lhings so seriously.
· 'The time I put in here is worth
i1:· O' Hara said. "My parents
tell me to n,nccntrate on classes.
but I think the experience I get
here is inva luable ...

It's your return
suli!port that counts!

March-of Dimes

~

~

For mo re info rma tio n . please com plete th e coupo n

be low and forward it to: Reve re nd J erry Dom . Gle nma ry
H o m e MlSSio ners, B ox 46404, C lnc in n.atl. Oh io 45246.
Name _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age _ _ _

College
Year ofStudy _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Te le phone(

Delta Sigma Pi
The Professional Business Fraternity

,-

invites you to their informational meeting.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Sauk/Watab .Rm.

F ree p izza & beverage at
Waldo's afterwards

$JOO Cas}i Prize
Winn ers qualify f or $500 cash prize lo be given away in May.

Thursday, March 22
Drink Specials 8-11 p.m. 2 for 1
No Cover
INCLUDING.

40

NEW FASHION
FRAMES

~ - - - --

f ot March. a spec,al !amlly-sav1ngs even1 the
premoers l'IOw1 ngot 40 e~t• l1ngne wt,nh,on !rames
trom tamous ae s,gne,s like R'X1e ns1 oc~ and unr
- - - - , V11s - a1 S\5 OH regular puce In 1act dunng
M~i ch you get $15 OH regu~, teta,1 on al! trames
1n your Midwest ~1s1on Center when ourchasea
comp1ete w,1hp,escrop11on 1enses Hu,ry bunQJhe
whOletam,ly

COMING SOON

1~

.

World Famous
The Chicago Knockers-Mud Wres:Iers
Women's M ud Wres tlin g

Ts,~

~~I

~TllfH~

Wednesday, March 28

"""' '"""'' '·" ,.•

For Sale

THREE-bedroom house to share with
two others. $130/monlh plus 1/3

1976 Astra, 69,000 miles. $700 or best

oiler, 253-0705.
BICYCLE, Trek model 600. Excellent
shape. 24-inch Reynolds 531 lrame.
one year old. $200, firm, 251-1262

VW camper. van. 1971 Ford, down
bed. icebo)(, radial tires. $500.
255-0738 or 1-465-5023, must sell.
HONDA 305, 1965. old but
dependable, electric start. $100.
255-0738 or 1-465-5023.
PANASONIC stereo (like-new), tape
deck, turntable , three-way speakers,
255-0262.

Lost/found
FOUND: set ol keys Mar 14 on Fourth
Ave. by Halenbeck. Call 253-3828 to
identify .
FOUND: lady's Timex wristwatch,
259-0307.
LOST: 8-inch gold-rope bracele1. S25
rewa rd , 251-1848 or 253-8066.

Housing

utilities, 252- 1280
COMFORT ABLE house close lo scs.
Water. washer, dryer provided .
$75/month lor summer sessions.

251-1402
PRIVATE
rooms
available
immediately. Newly remodeled, furnished private rooms in downtown
women's residence. $125/month.
utilities included. TV lounges with
HBO, kitchen and laundry facilities.
Call 253.5579 or 253-8961 .
WOMEN to share furnished apartments. Utilities paid, laundry facilities,
close to campus and downtown,
253-045 1.
SPRING quarter vaca nc ies !or
women. Large house near campus,
HB O. parking , two kitchens,
$290/quarter including utilities. Call
253-6059. 252-7718

COLLEGIATE View Apartments IS
now taking reserva1ions for summer.
Two-bedroom uni1s S200/month {S50
each with lour). The y will fill up fast
so call now. 253-4422
PL@a~d . Women·s fall housing,
furnished, parking, laundry. clean ,
251-4072 .
ROOMMATE needed for two•
bedroom apartment on Pleasant Lake.
S147.50/monlh, utilities included .
.Washer. dryer available. Available
April 1, 259-0129 al1er 5:30 p.m.

DO YOU drink beer? I olfor the best
keg deals in town. I also deal in line
wines. Tom McIntosh. 253-2685 or
252-2310 . Slroh's. The Bull. Old
Milwaukee. Schlitz. Hamms

FREE summer housing tor women
Near campus, laundry. parking. clean.
251-4072 .

THE Heineken libation Organizahon
is coming. Friday afternoon ~

MEN: single and double rooms.
localed across from c ampus
Available
March
1. Singles
$97/month, doubles $79/monlh. Beds
furnished . Call 252-7157.

SUMMERTIME, summertime. some,
some, summertime: walking distance,
rates vary. 252-5162.

~

ROOM for ren1. close lo campus
253 :70~ ask for Karen .

Personals

MEN: room available now. Close to
campus, food plan . 255-0853. 611
Fifth Ave. s.
WOMEN: furnished house , close to
campus, all utilities paid, HBO,
washer/dryer. Rooms starting at
$90/month. Call 252-9465
WOMEN'S triple, $95/month. free
laundry, utilities paid. Pa1. 259-0046

PRIVATE room for non-smoking
woman. Nice. cozy. clean. Reduced
to S100/ month. near campus!
259-0049 . Pat
APARTMENTS/houses. summer/fall
Good ra1es and locations. orie to eight
people . Single rooms summer .
253-1610. Hurry!
FOUR-bedroom apartrflent two blocks
from SCS. Curtains, carpeting, laundry. cable. utilities paid. First month's
ren! reduced , 252-5600.

NEW s1uden'i housing twO blocks 1rOm
c.iimpus ottering single d'r double
bedroorris, utilities paid, 252-5600

"FOOTLOOSE '" IPG]
MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15

" SPLASH " (PG]
"THE PRODIGAL " (PG]

RO NNIE, Fritz and H;rtp;nce~ pretend. Vote ITSA

MON-FRI 5. 7 & 9:05

SILLY; The master plan won·t work 11
you only run lwO miles! Stud Runners

" TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT " (PG]

CONGRATS Prok-Th~B;;s tro~

MON-FRI 4:30. 7 & 9:30

413

HYATT-Regency Man: Negotialions
for the oxygen are ready. Interested ?
SMILE. Laura loves you!
POOP : The question is
who? But
remember: belches , boogers and
farts! Love ya. Foxes

Employment

JE~'!_S a~dSata~~a~retend

NEW Beginnings. a home for single.
pregnant women. has live-in resident
assistan1 position open immediately

~~e~ ~~~-~;~

(",. . .=0
ONO W SHOWING!O

MON-FRI 5. 7:15 & 9:15

WOMEN 'S apartments: spacious
rooms summer to fan. Close to SCS,
~~~-t:;~, ~~i~s1!~~1~dry, parking,

ROOMS for re~ . Call 2~ 71 ~

WOMEN: housing available now.
single
$95/month ,
doubles
S90/month. Close 10 c3mpus . call
252-1059.

Misc~llaneous

TWO-bedroom apartment- for tour.
Two blocks south of campus.
appliances. lull bath with shower,
laundry. cable. Firs1 month's rent discounted. 252-5600

Attention

monthly stipend. Call

IS IT true you can buy reeps for S44
through the U S. Govornmen1? Get
the facts today! Call (312)742-1142
ex1. 6805

STUDENTS to work with mentally
handicapped adults/children . Call
255-6169 tor information .
NEED a job with flexible hours . good
pay and wo1king conditions? Deliver
for Domino's Pizza. Apply 1n person
at 101 E. St. Germain .

CHEERLEADlNG! lnlormational
mee1ing !or men ;:ind women in1eres1ed in SGS tootball cheerlead1ng.
Come to Halenbeck north entrance
Tue. March 20. 4 p.m .

ALASKAN jobs: for information. send
self-addressed. stamped envelope to
Alaskan Job Services. Box 40235.
Tucson. Arizona 85717

RUTHE Lachelt. personnel director for
city of St. Cloud. will be speaking to
~the Communication Club Tue. March
OVERSEAS iobs
20. 10 a.m .. PAC·221 . Everyone
year-round. Europe. S. America, . welcome'
Australia,
Asia.
all
fields.
S900-2,000/mon!h . Sightseeing. Free
in!ormation, write: tJC. P.O. Box
52-MN4. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625

" AGAINST
ALL ODDS " (R]
MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:30

" UNFAITHFULLY
YOURS " (PG]
MON-FRI 5. 7:30 & 9:30
TWILIGHT BARGAIN
SHOWS-AOUL TS S2 .50
MON-FRI 4:30 OR 5
[EXCEPT "'PRODIGAL"")

(cEcMEQU :::)
oNOW SHOWING!o
STEVE MARTIN
" THE LONELY
EVEN~~:•;:!~ t 9: 15

ONE OF THE
YEAR'S BEST'
MARIEL HEMINGWAY
" STAR 80 " (R]
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15

Pregnant and don't
know what to do?
For free preg nancy testing
and doctor' s exam, call
BIRTHRIGHT , 253-.. 8-48, any
. time or come to the BIRTH•
"RIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hospital. north
..- an"9x, s.c:ond floor ,, Room
· 206 . .

ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER

T•TH/7 p.m .. 9 p.m.

EVENINGS 7 & 9

Sign up for leagues starting
the week of March 26

1--- -- - Bowling- - - ---Mlmlln

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.
Men's three person team, 8 p,m.

Wednesd;y

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.

Offlc• hours :
M-W•F/ 9 a.m. · 12

A TOTALLY
SPACED ADVENTURE!
" ICE PIRATES " (PG]

All services free, confldentla!

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.

1----Billiards & 8-Ball- --FREE I LITER GLASS DECANTER
Receive a free advertising gift for giving us you
comments on a couple of our product lines. No
purchase required. Simply fill out this form and
mall.
Name _ _ _ _ _ Age _ _ _ __
Address - - , - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip
Phone _ _ _
WorkPhone _ __
□ WorkingD StudentsOJ\larricd □ Engaged □ Sin,.:le

I desire information on tile 1011owing items:
•l EKCO Waterh.-ss Cook.war<'
[JConlcmporary Sloncwarc
r lFinc China

tJOntida Stainb~ H.m,·arc
'.~~~~' Blown cr-,s1al
rpco Arruwh~ad Cu1l,·r~

Pay ment plans start at S 10 pe r month .

Mai l to:

Domesth: Couns_l'lors Im·.
P.O. Box 1171.
St. Cloud, l\'IN 56J02

wednesda , 7 p.m.

------,

Registration & Information
AMC Recreation Center
2

•

,This coupon worth up to

\

$175 Off;

Pepl)er~ni or Canadi_an·
Bacon Pizza
12"
/4 "

$4.75
$5. 75

16" f:,~:sTaxJ

s1m
SIH"t

Recycle this
Chronicle

.70 ••
$ / .25

sao·r$ I .75

~~\.~1)-1:s,

1
1

I
I

.,,

I·

· Pizza and Deli
252-8500
Free campus-area delivery
30 Nin th Ave. N.
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Notices
GROUND Zero MN , a nonpartisan,
nOll•advocate nuclear war education
project, meets every Mon, 4:30 p.m ..
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Interested
persons are invited to attend.

STAGNANT in your Chislian experience? Inter-Varsity Chrisian
Fellowship otters small groups tor
spiritual, intellectual, social growth
Contact Ken Hanson. Bob Miller, Lisa
Renwick .

GERMAN Club meets Thu, 7 p.m.,
Waldo ' s Pizza Joynt. Everyone
invi1ed.

WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
Thu, 2-4 p.m., Rud Room. Everyone
welcome!

BEWARE 20-year-olds! The draft is
com ing. Contact NOVA for draft
counseling. NOVA also deals wil h
other peace issues. Meetings Wed, 11
a.m., Jerde Room.

CAMPUS Ambassadors invite you 10
join us
the new qu'arter. Singing,
prayer and Bible study Mon, 7 p.m.,
Civic/Penney Room.

WHAT is Vanguard? Come tp an in•
formational meeting Wed, March 28,
5 p.m .• Herbert/Itasca Room. You will
be pleasantly surprised. Join us!

INVESTMENTS Club general meeting
Thu , 1 p. m., Mississippi Room.
Anyone Interested attend our next
.meeting.

KARATE classes Mon/\Ved , 3-5 p.m.,
Eastman S. Gym. Everyone welcome.

MARKETING
Club's
general
meetings Wed noon, BB-119. Stop by
and see what we're all about .

tor

More information, call Bev, 253--8988

or 252-0144, or Kei1h, 255-4508.

VOTE tor lhe future: vote Republican
College Republicans meel every Tue.
9 a.m., lewis/Clark Room.

IN THIS election year. President ~n
Mollerud would like lo extend a ma,
jor league welcome to al1 new and existing members ol lhe Benton/Carol
Hall Council.
GO public! Join the Public Relations
Student Society ol America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Wed, 4 p.m., SH-133.
New members are welcome.
WORK at a camp this summerl Addresses. applications and information
on more than 20.000 positions
available through the Student Employ•
menl Service, AC-222P, 9a.m.-5 p.m.,
Mon-Fri.

CHESS Club meets every Tue .
7-10:30 p .m .. Atwood . Everyone Is
welcome to 11:tay in tournaments or
learn lhe ganie.
AGAPE Fellowship In Ch~~ t-a Chi
Alpha Ministry of the Assemblies of
God. Interdenominational campus
organization. Meets Thu . 7 p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
SCS Strategic Games Club meets
every Wed. 6 p.m., and Sat. 2 p.m ..
Atwood. New gamers welcome! For
information, call Paul Cannon ,
255-4424.
MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed noon, MS-110. Anyone in•
terested in microcomputers is
welcome.

AfTENTION-;----ihe Crimin.ii Justice
Association meets every Thu. 1 p.m ..
St. Croi:ii:: Room. Atw005l Learn more
about your major (nd meet new
people

- ------

COMMUNICATION Club meels every
Tue. 10 a.m., PAC-221 . Join us and
increase your communication skills
WANT to do something tun? Get good
public relations experience and join
the Public Relations Committee of
UPB. Call 255-2205. or stop by
AC-222.
WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Join the Folkdancers Club. Mon and
Wed , 3-5 p.m .• Halenbeck Dance
Studio. Beginners welcome!

MATHICSC1 Club meetings Wed
noon, MS-1 15. March 21, Dr. Kepner
to present "The Deere John Letters.··
Also, nominations and election for vice
president vacancy.

Come learn setf-prot9Clion.
THINKING spring? Think T.K.E.!
Spring Rush informational meeting
Mon, March 26 and Tue, March 27, 8
p.m. See why we are "a tradition of
excellence." Call 255-0853 for info rmation. Men only.

INVOLVEMENT is the key! Come to
the SAM meetings every Wed, 11
a.m., Atwood Little Theater. Speaker
from Burge·r King on March 2 1.

WOMEN Ruggers: practice begins today, 4 p.m. Meet by upper balconies
in Halenbeck. Come dressed to
practice.

DELTA Zeta is having an open house
Tue, March 20 and Wed, March 21,
6:30 p.m. Be wha t you want: get in•
volved in Delta Zeta.

GRAPHIC Design Guild meets Wed,
1 p.m. Come to our newly organized
group to see what we can do together.
See ybu in Kiehle 108.

RENDE_ZVOUS pour parter francaisl
Brown Hall 104, a une heure a Jerde.
CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed,
5-6 p.m., Lewis/Clark Room, Atwood.

A GREAT HAIRCUT

Radio City Mus.C Mall
D'owntown Between 6th & 7th Ave.

"Ple_
a sing You, ·
Pleases Us"
The Staff of .
'. A Great Haircut is
highly trained and can
care for the needs and
desires of the Individual
man or woman.

_,
Let's share something
beautiful together.

~·,~

s., ;n!Cloud

"We Listen

251 -4247
" 251-HAIR

1/ s &auty College

912 St. Germain St.

For an Appointment eall 253-6550
and ask for Miss Kienitz
·work Done by Supervised Students

r------------,._
Student Special

f::!fOBS?
e h ,ough ,esea,ch aod the eld ol comp,to,s,

the Student Employment Dlreclory has compiled a list ol hundreds
of seasonal employers across th e count ry wit h special emphasis
on the Rocky Min. region and put II all In a d lrecl ory for you !

Send $7.SO today and get:
O Your d irectory o l hundreds
of potent ial employers.

_·~_~z~
~ \ ~. . ~--;_

O Jobappllcatlonl
Resum e lorm s.

~

O Sat isfaction Guarant eed.

-~

• Tou•Ou,d•

• R1n.c:11,-nd

: gj&1~:.•d

:

• Cook

• HouHkHp,9f

~UCI~

Student E~;~~y~e~tOirectory
0

#2WindjammerCovo, Fort Collins, CO80524
•
orcall(303J22 1-JOBS(S627)
·

4 Visits for $10
J\h r.'tl'ave2 UVA
2 uve visits

and

With lhi!i coupon

Every Wednesday through April 11
Join us f or midweek Lenten Services on
Wednesday, 6 p.m.
Newman Center Church

We have hoth UV B ;md UVA

<;l!lM.'l:!QN.Qf.fH'J/Jff.l/.,4..f,. U flf- Genesis
12:1-3, theme for March 21. ·
SANDWICH DAY-We·will be s;.,itching to
" make your own" sandwiches for spr ing
(now if the weather would only cooperale).
Serving from II :30 a.m. to I p. m. J oin usbring a friend!
Application s will be taken during spring quarter tor
anyone interested in living in one of the Lutheran Peer
Ministry houses . See Vonnie at T he Meeting Place.

I
I
I
I
I
I

lI

Urrcr

Level -

Wc!>-tgalc Sh,ipping Ccntl'r

L..:.~-~..7~:

coupo n ___ _ _)
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AEROBICS TONE-UP .
Register Now!
Classes beginning this week!

-ALSO-

LIFESTVLE WEIGHT
REDUCTION PROGRAM
Register Now!

Register in the LAP Office
Health Services, Hill Hall

M~RCH ART SPECIALS

·-~ ·ART 1sT
1

)~~~0~~4~n~~c!~

I

•,

se~s available in medium and fine
point ... now

·20% OFF
Fredrix STRETCHER STRIPS
Selected sizes range
from 8" to 50". . .

200711.0 OFF

RISING CONSERVAMATS

WI.LO
WEDNESDAY

$4 80

32"x 40" neutral Ph. acid-free
mat board, Reg.$6-Sale . .

-"D'Arches" 140-pound

. WATERCOLOR SHEETS

$2.

Cold Press, Reg. $2.36
per sheet-Sale price . .

$2 15

Hot Press, Reg . $2.57
per sheet-Sale price . . . .

Good Wednesdays only ..

12 inch pepperoni and double
cheese pizza for only $5.
A savings of $1.97

Many more specials on
closeout and stock reduction art & drafting supplies.
ADDITIONAL 10% OFFFOR STUDENTS

lA'iJQD(](1(1(]~ @J~oes@

41~&zu1;rw
~
26 6th AVE . NORTH• ST. CLOUD,
MINN. 56301 • PHONE 16121252•1880 .

No coupon necessary

We use only 100% real dairy cheese.

Fast . . .Free
Deliv~ry
259-1900
101 E. St. Germain

